Cloverlea School Newsletter Term Three 2020

TEACHER ONLY DAYS
We have planned Teacher Only Days in Term 3 – 21st and 24th of August 2020. Please ensure you can ‘organise’ care for
your LEGEND on that day. Staff are going to be undertaking professional learning around the Treaty of Waitangi through
the New Zealand Curriculum with other local schools.

Phone: (06) 357 3955 Website: www.cloverlea.school.nz Friday 14 August 2020 Principal: Leiana Lambert

Bank account: BNZ 020 727 054 7939 000
School Docs access username: cloverlea, password: together
Facebook: Cloverlea School Community
Join our Skool Loop App

What’s going on?
21 August and
24th August
2 Sept
16 Sept
24 Sept
25 Sept

Kia Ora, Talofa lava, Malo e lelei, Namaste, greetings to you all.
PRINCIPALS PEN

It has been a busy week with lots of opportunities for all
our LEGENDs. Tuesdays bike-a-thon for the senior school was a
successful fundraiser where our senior LEGENDs were determined to
find sponsors as they spent time biking 1km laps. Many of
our LEGENDs have managed to raise a significant amount off their own
camp fee.
LEVEL 3 PLANNING
Should we need to go in to level 3 at some stage, we are
better organised this time. All our planning for systems and processes
are in place and will only need adjusting based on the Ministry of
Education updates. Next Monday staff are working through the academic
planning and how this will look should we need to go to level 3. We will
be using Seesaw as this is not only a way for you to see real time learning
and what is happening in the class, but also a platform for academic
activities to be sent to. If you are unsure about how to download the app,
or access this for your child, please email the teacher and they will support
you. After next week’s staff meeting, we will do a Facebook post to show
you what this looks like.

Thought of the week

Be the kind of leader that you would like to
follow

Thanks aPLus and My school lunch orders
Golden Tickets - Congratulations
Congratulations to these students who were drawn
from our LEGEND box this week….
L – Abbie Rm 5, MāKoha Rm 5, Haylo Rm 4
E – Ruby Rm 2, Ronnie Rm 9, DJ Rm 7
G – Marko Rm 8, Charlee Rm 1, Hale Rm 2
E – Hinekōrangi Rm 1, Kaila Rm 3, Amber Rm 2
N – Journey Rm 10, Scarlett Rm 1, Lucy B Rm 2
D – Micah Rm 12, Tamana Rm 4, Jazahlia Rm 3

Cloverlea School Free Lunch Promo

SCHOOL BOARD UPDATE
This week the board met and approved the dates for the enrolment ballot for
next year. These dates are:
First Enrolment Period
Length of Enrolment Period 16 December 2020 - 16 April 2021
Deadline for receipt of Applications 23 October 2020
Date of Ballot 30 October 2020
Second Enrolment Period
Length of Enrolment Period 17 April 2021 – 9 July 2021
Deadline for receipt of Applications 12 February 2021
Date of Ballot 19 February 2021
Third Enrolment Period
Length of Enrolment Period 10 July 2021 - 1 October 2021
Deadline for receipt of Applications 14 May 2021
Date of Ballot 21 May 2021
Fourth Enrolment Period
Length of Enrolment Period 2 October 2021 - 18 December 2021
Deadline for receipt of Applications 13 August 2021
Date of Ballot 20 August 2021
The enrolment zone and the ballot process is a legal process. If you have
younger siblings and don’t live within the school zone, you must go through
the balloting process. More information will be throughout our newsletters
and any questions can be asked in our school office.

LEVEL 2 THANKS
Thank you for the way you helped set up our LEGENDs for level
2. We know that there is a lot of information and changes that
are being made to accommodate what is needed, particularly if
you have children at multiple schools. Our school Facebook
page is the main place to receive information and updates. We
try to update you as soon as we can, so thank you for
your resilience and for following what is asked.

TEACHER ONLY DAY (please ensure you have
arranged childcare) This is for two days.
Duffy Road Show
Ricoh Tournament for seniors
Spring Fair – 11.30am start
Last day of term

POSITIVE POST
Congratulations Shakira and Thomas for being
Legends and being drawn from the positive post box.
These Legends are recognised for their “excellent”
behavior.

STAFF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
This week Whaea Leiana, Whaea Erin, Whaea Annie and
Miss Lipinski spent time with Joseph Driessen and other
staff across the Manawatu learning about ‘Using
attachment strategies to improve teacher-pupil
relationships and school achievement’. This aligns with
what we believe in PB4L and providing a learning
environment that matches their social needs.

Brought to you by the aPlus Out of School Network & Myschoollunch. Over the next three Wednesdays, a “free lunch” is available to Cloverlea
School Students and staff. Check which Wednesday your year is eligible for.
Wednesday 19th August (Years 3-4) Wednesday 26th August (Years 5-6)
How to order: Visit www.myschoollunch.co.nz
* Login your details
* Click on “Cloverlea School Promo”
* Fill out the form & submit!
* A packed lunch of: Cheese & Marmite Sandwich Rookie Cookie Apple Lunches will be delivered to your child.
** No other changes to lunch items can be made.
Please note there is only one free lunch per student.
Lunches orders will not be accepted after 3pm on Tuesday the day before your lunch order.

DISCO UPDATE – if we are able to go ahead
We are organised and ready to go for Wednesday 19 August. We will continue to have the neon theme and we have heard about
how organised our LEGENDs were with some of their costumes! To ensure things run smoothly, we ask parents to:
• Be on time to pick your LEGEND up
• Enter the hall and find your LEGEND at the end of the disco
• If a much older sibling is doing the drop off and pick up, that they come by themselves. The disco is for current Cloverlea LEGENDs.
• If you are staying for the disco, please ensure you follow the expectations that have been put in place for student safety eg/ not taking
your LEGEND in and out of the hall

Disco

Lead

I know it, do it and
show it.

I stay inside the hall
during the disco and
wait for my adult to
pick me up at the end
of the disco.
I know which disco
my year group goes
to.

Excellence

I do the best I can
do.

orGanised
I am ready.

rEsilience

I keep calm and
carry on.

iNclusive

I include and
respect others.

I join in and have fun
dancing and playing
the games.

I have my can of food
for entry into the
disco.

I wait patiently in line
to get into the disco
and at the shop.

I use my manners
when buying treats at
the disco shop.

I use the toilets for
what they are
designed for.

I have my belongings
ready to go home
with my adult at the
end of the disco.

I stay calm and
celebrate others who
win prizes, even if I
don’t win.

I let others have a
turn during the
games.

Determined
I keep trying.

I try to dance in my
own space.
I am Determined to
put my rubbish in the
bin.

